BI-FOLDING DOORS
Folding doors open up entire walls, seamlessly
bringing the outside in, creating vistas and
allowing light and fresh air inside. Bifold doors
stack to the sides, and have no posts or fixed door
panels to block views or breezes.
The hardware system that moves your bifold doors is as important as the doors themselves.
Choosing Centor means your folding doors will
move with the best.
Centor systems are reliable, secure
and weatherproof, offer fingertip operation and
complete design freedom.

INSECT SCREENS
The problem of screening large openings is solved
with Centor’s range of retractable insect screens.
Centor's screens for bi-fold-scale openings
unobtrusively protect against insects, disappear
when not in use, and are a breeze to operate.
Centor has a screening solution for just about any
window or door type, including bi-folding and
sliding doors.

SLIDING HARDWARE SYSTEMS

Centor screens are unobtrusive,
robust and versatile, offer fingertip operation, and
are the best solution for screening large openings.

Centor has been known for creating the
finest sliding door hardware available since 1951.
Sliding door systems from Centor are reliable,
versatile and offer fingertip operation.
Decades in the field, robust materials and a 10year warranty ensure your Centor sliding system
will operate smoothly and reliably for many years
to come.
With the capacity to carry doors up to 400 kg there
is a Centor sliding door system for every
application.

RETRACTABLE BLINDS
Centor’s retractable blinds combine privacy,
thermal insulation and UV protection with
an unobtrusive design and smooth operation.
Choosing a light fabric also allows the blind to
double as a projection screen.
The retractable system can combine a blind and
insect screen in a single unit, to help you control
light, temperature, privacy and insects in your
home at all times.
This versatile and robust system operates with just
a fingertip, and is a green solution as it can
improve your home's thermal performance.

